B-3 Interagency Council Meeting Agenda
Monday, December 3rd • 9:00 – 11:00AM

North Carolina Department of Transportation
Board Room 150, 1 S. Wilmington Street, Raleigh

9:00 – 9:15AM Welcome, Conflict of Interest Statement, Approve Meeting Minutes, Review Council Charge, Vision, and Goals, Review Agenda
- Dr. Pamela Shue, Associate Superintendent of Early Education, NC Department of Public Instruction
- Susan Perry-Manning, Principal Deputy Secretary, NC Department of Health and Human Services

9:15 – 9:45AM Updates to the NC Early Childhood Action Plan Draft: Learning & Ready to Succeed Section
- Rebecca Planchard, Senior Early Childhood Policy Advisor, NC DHHS

9:45 – 10:35AM Policy Recommendations from Work Groups and Discussion
- Representative from Data Driven Improvement and Outcomes
- Representative from Teacher and Administrator Preparation and Effectiveness
- Representative from Transitions and Continuity
- Pam Shue and Susan Perry-Manning; Group Discussion

10:35 – 10:45AM Quarterly Report Review: May – August Report
- Pam Shue and Susan Perry-Manning; Group Discussion

10:45AM – 11:00AM Reflections, Next Steps, and Close
- Pam Shue and Susan Perry-Manning; Group Discussion